
Brant Broughton Pre-School  
Meeting 

Monday October 8th, 2018 
7.00pm 

Held at Brant Broughton Pre-School 
 

 
Attendees: Neal Lyon (NL, Chair); Joules Roach (JR Treasurer); Alex Palfrey (AP, Secretary); Louise Shipton 

(LS, prospective committee member); Emma Holland (EH, prospective committee member); Laura 
Johnson (LJ, prospective committee member); Sally Harper (SH, BBPS Manager); Emily Harper 
(EH, staff member) 

 
Apologies: Hailea Wright (HW, prosepective committee member); Sophie Croft (SC, committee member) 
 

Minutes  
Agenda item: 1. Welcome & Apologies   

Discussion:  

The Chair opened the meeting at 7.10pm and presented the apologies. 

The Chair opened proceedings by welcoming everybody to the meeting and carrying out introductions for the new 
committee members.  

Agenda item: 
2. Minutes of the last meeting (10th September 2018) 
   

Discussion:   

The Minutes of the last meeting have been read by all and accepted as a true reflection of that meeting. (One 
amendment to the minutes was discussed; Item 6, Fundraising, Hallowe’en party: the request to Morrisons was made for 
bread buns, not sausages and cakes, as stated. As this detail is of no real consequence, no amendment to the original 
minutes will be made and the note of correction here will suffice for the record (NL)).   

Proposer:     AF    

Seconded:  JR    

Agenda item:  3. Manager’s discussion   
 

Discussion: SH and her staff have investigated the options for future training that will help to address the 
improvement suggested in our 2018 Ofsted report. SH is to prepare personal development plans and list the 
courses with costs for staff to attend up to March 2019. Committee will then set aside a budget for this trg at the 
next meeting.  
 
Michelle’s First Aid course due for renewal; this is a requirement so will be met without need for committee 
approval.  

 

Action Person Responsible Deadline 

Personal development plans to budget 
against 

SH Next cttee mtg 

 

Agenda item:  4. New committee members: Ofsted EY-2 Applications 
and opportunity for questions 

  
 

Discussion: NL showed new committee members the flow chart for EY-2 and DBS applications and offered some advice 
on how to proceed with the applications. New committee members were told to complete this as soon as possible as it is 
a legal requirement. Support would be offered by the preschool manager and the chair if anyone had any difficulty 
completing the process.  
 



 

Action Person Responsible Deadline 

Complete EY-2 application and DBS 
process  

LJ; LS; EH; HW Next cttee mtg 

 
 
 

Agenda item:  5. Election of Officer Roles of Committee   
 

Discussion: as there were only individual members standing for the Officer roles, the results of the votes were 
unanimous. The Officer roles for the 2018-19 committee were decided:  

         Chairperson - NL (continuing in this role for second year) 
         Treasurer - JR (new to role) 
         Secretary - AP (new to role) 

v  

Action Person Responsible Deadline 

None   

  

Agenda item: 6.Fundraising - Hallowe’en preparation   
 

Discussion: Hall booking is to be confirmed by SH. JR has contacted Morrisons and they have offered 80 buns (AP to 
collect). AP also to buy pizza and hotdogs. SH has the decorations and games. NL to source smoke machine from Arthur 
Bowman, lights, music system and other items to be provided by LJ.  
 
Parents to be told in advance that any fancy dress needs to be appropriate for the very young children there.  
 
NL to print out some more posters as the first batch have been circulated already.  
 
At 8.05pm LJ left the meeting for childcare.  
 
JS suggested using an industrial cake company, Bakkavor Desserts, sited at Newark industrial estate; they have provided 
cakes in the past. JS to investigate.  
 
Volunteers to be sought to assist set-up before (from 2.30pm) and tidy-up after event. Expect the tidy-up to go to no later 
than 7pm.  
 

Action Person Responsible Deadline 

Contact Bakkavor Desserts, Newark JS Prior to Sun 28 Oct 18 

List of people to assist the party  SH As above 

Halloween Party booking confirmation SC/JR As above 

Halloween Party posters  NL As above 

 
 

Agenda item: 7. AoB   
 

Discussion:   
NL gave a brief overview on the possible merger with the school and the ideas to provide a new building. This brought 
standing and new committee up to date on the situation.  



 
SH took the opportunity to ensure all committee members are aware that there must be confidentiality regarding details of 
certain matters discussed at meetings. 

 

Action Person Responsible Deadline 

None   

 

Monday, 12th November at 7pm - Brant Broughton Pre-School. 
 
  
 


